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Advisor to the Judicial Council: I have reached out to Dean Blackburn and a potential
advisor and hope to present my appointment to the Senate either this week or next
week.
Chief Justice Nomination: After reviewing a few different candidates for the Chief
Justice position I have selected my appointment for the position. I will have them before
the Senate this week.
Elections Commissioner: I have finished the application and job description for the
Elections Commissioner and am working with Executive Ott to get it on the webpage
and other areas to get a good candidate pool going forward.
Appointments: I am continuing to fill appointments for university committees. So if I
have sent you an email please respond back and if you are interested please reach out
to me and can start the process on getting student voice on a variety of committees that
affect the spectrum of activities at the University.
Closed Office Hour: I will be having closed office hours from 9-11 on Wednesday. I will
be in the office but will not be taking any visitors for that time.
Office Hours: I encourage everyone to come down to the office and get to talk to the
Executive team and myself. My office hours are listed below and can make
appointments other than that if you have any questions, concerns or anything you
would like to discuss.
o Monday
 9-11 am, 1:45-2:45 pm
o Tuesday
 1-4 pm
o Wednesday
 9-11 am (closed office hours), 1:45-2:45 pm
o Thursday
 1-4 pm

ASUW Vice President



Mental Health Awareness Week: Please try to attend any of the events going on
throughout the week. Bring the Sources of Strength Slice: Mental Health, and get pictures
with others with it.
Halloween Senate: Wear your Halloween costumes to senate (October 25th), make sure it
is culturally appropriate.





Student Heath Button: Spread the word, let’s start tabling in the Union Breezeway soon.
Project: Planting a tree in memory of Betsy Goudy
ASUW Freshman Mentorship Program: Friday October 14th 7-8pm (snacks/drinks will be
provided)

Chief of Staff
 This week I will solely focus on scholarships and getting everything
running. I’ve been meeting with the executives on a weekly basis to keep in
touch with them and understanding how I could help them ou.t If you would
like to sit on my committee for scholarships please let me know.
Director of Finance


Last week, as you know, I was out on Monday and Tuesday, but I was back in on
Wednesday and Friday to continue posting and working for FWC. This week, I started
working on revamping FWC’s website for the Help Button. For this, I might need some
committee members help. Also, I will be continuing to work on putting on an event for
October. This event will have my former Finance professor come in and give a small talk
on financial wellness. I will want to table in the union on the days leading up to the event.
In the coming weeks, I also want to be working more with the CAC and the Wellness
Center to put on event and promote financial wellness.

Associate director of RSO relations






This past week I was doing a lot of behind-the-scenes accounting work for event and
conference funding, which entails things like maintaining excel sheets with all of the
funding board money on it. Like usual, I've been having a lot of RSOs coming into my
office with lots of questions and spending to be had. As far as outreach to the senate,
please personally email me if you'd be interested in starting up one or both things with
me regarding RSO recognition:
-RSO "speed dating" event to get senators (and freshman senators) more involved with
RSOs on campus.
-Collaborating with the CAC to give away an ASUW award (to go towards future funding)
to a deserving RSO and how that application/process will look.
Wishing you all a great week of being in ASUW! Please come in and chat with me if
you'd ever like to.

Director of Marketing


This week I worked on the launch materials for WyoVocal and UWYO Guide and
they’re mostly done! I also finished updating the site with the current information and am
starting to make the website in the format much like the college of business’ website!
That should be up within the next week. This coming week, I am going to continue to

work with IT on getting UWYO Guide on WyoWeb below WyoVocal. I will also start
working with Tyler on the Student Help Button and marketing strategies involving that.

Director of Governmental Affairs




This week I worked to get our J.C. advisor appointee to senate, and get Jerry to a
meeting for confirmation. I have still unfortunately not heard anything from the
president’s office regarding the Governors dinner, despite both and email and a phone
call today (10/13)
In the next week I am excited to get to work on the JC and Election Archives, help
secure a Chief Justice and the J.C. Advisor. I am still available to help anyone with
legislation!

Director of Programming and Institutional Development








-I am hoping to get the first draft of the SLS Resolution written.
o -I completed my first draft of the SLS Resolution, and sent it to Macki, Michael
and Tyler.
-I am planning on meeting with IFC and CPH and submitting the Strategic Partner
legislation
o -I met with IFC and CPH yesterday to finalize the Strategic Partner legislation
and I submitted it today so it should be up for first reading on Tuesday.
-Hopefully I will be able to find a time that works for everyone on ASTEC Ad-Hoc and
then I will schedule that meeting and hopefully have our first meeting next week.
o -I found a time for the ASTEC Ad-Hoc meetings, they are officially on Fridays
from 12-1, and I was able to schedule a room in the Union for those meetings.
-I am hoping to get the ‘Tips to Surviving Senate’ button started on Guidebook and I
need to get all of the new Senators information for Guidebook.
o -I didn’t get to the ‘Tips to Surviving Senate’ button on Guidebook, but I did add
all of the new Senators information.

Director of Diversity




Also, I encourage all members of ASUW to consider attending the Good Mule Fall
Project because it specifically deals with political activism and, as a student government,
I think it would be beneficial for Senators and executives to better their tactics,
understand their constituents, and sculpt a more aware student government.
-Student Wellness Advisory Board – An outreach report continues to be developed,
now with the help from the Student Outreach & Policy committee that will assist in











gauging student body concerns and reactions with the UW Help Button project from the
104th Administration.
-The Good Mule Fall Conference- I have participated in outreach on behalf of the
SLCE office to have underrepresented students attend the fall edition of the Good Mule,
which will focus on political activism. As a facilitator, I hope to moderate the
conversation to inspire these communities to engage with the student government as a
primary source for change they wish to see at the university.
-Chief Diversity Officer inquiry: I am planning on attending the Committee on Women
and People of Color (CoWPoC) meeting with President Nichols this upcoming week to
specifically gather information on if I will be made the undergraduate representative on
the search committee for the CDO position.
-UMC Collaborations: After sending delegates to the UMC Roundtable, both for RSOs
and a substitution from ASUW, I will be working with UMC to see how the student
government can help with the collaboration that UMC has with Keeper of the Fire to host
demonstrations and projects involving the Standing Rock/North Dakota Pipeline protests
involving indigenous communities.
-MLK Days of Dialogue: I am reaching out to RSOs and individuals that have expressed
interest in MLKDOD programming and will be attending two committee meetings this
upcoming week.
-Childcare Assistance Scholarship: I will upload all materials by Wednesday with a
password protected encryption so that the anonymity of students is preserved and
intrusion from outside entities not involved in the reviewing committee eliminated.

